Pension Application of James Smith BLWt459-200
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris

I do certify the James Smith entered in Captain John Webb’s Company of the Seventh Virginia Regiment at the time the Regiment was first raised which was some time in the Beginning of 1776. Given under my hand this 31st December 1807. (signed) L. Booker [possibly Lewis Booker BLWt8-200]

The original of the above Certificate is filed in the office of the Executive of Virginia and the officer signing it is highly respectable. It appears also that James Smith as a supernumerary Lieutenant of Infantry, is on a list of the officers and soldiers of the Virginia line, entitled to a bounty in land from the United States, which was transmitted from the War office of the United States on the 15th September 1790 to the Executive of Virginia by John Stagg, then Chief Clerk in the said War office

Richmond Dec’r 16 1808 Attest Samuel Coleman A.C.C.